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An outreach of the 
Florida Prison Ministries  I’ve been learning to paint.  

A lot of my learning comes from trial 
and error.  A lot of errors, to be honest.  
When they say “practice makes 
perfect,” they must not have been 
talking about me because they were 
probably meaning that you have 
to practice doing the RIGHT thing 
until it becomes natural and easy, 
perfect, as it were (see Quotes and 
Quips, page 2).  My painting doesn’t 
often involve doing the RIGHT thing, 
however.  It usually involves doing 
the wrong thing, realizing it was 
wrong, and then having to hope I 
remember not to do THAT again the 
next time around.  Unfortunately, I 
don’t have a manual or a teacher to 
tell me what to do.  I was thinking 
about God’s manual, the Bible.  He 
wrote it just so we wouldn’t have to 
learn through trial and error.  If we 
read, believe, and do what He says 
in the manual, we can live generally 
happy, healthy lives.  No, no one’s 
life is free of troubles or worries, but 
many can certainly be eliminated by 
following the course that God has 
set for us.  Of course, He does give 
us freedom of choice... May you 
choose wisely.

— The Team at
Regeneration Fellowship 
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New Discovery Bible School
Write to:  New Discovery Bible School, Inc.

P.O. Box 614
Keene, TX 76059

Also offered in

Spanish! 

Quotes and Quips

You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes. You 
can steer yourself in any direction you choose.

— Dr. Seuss

God’s will to love is greater even than His will to live. 
— David Asscherick

Attitudes are contagious. Is yours worth catching?
— Bruce Van Horn

People change only when change is their choice.
— Frank Sonnenberg

Well done is better than well said. 
— Benjamin Franklin

Die when I may, I want it said that I plucked a weed and planted 
a flower wherever a flower would grow. 

— Abraham Lincoln

Set a goal so big that you can’t achieve it until you grow into the 
person who can.

— Unknown

Practice doesn’t make perfect if you’re doing it wrong.
— Frank Sonnenberg
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JESUS
Selected Studies on the Life of Christ

By David Metzler

THE GREAT COMMISSION
“Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name 
of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe 
all things that I have commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, even to 
the end of the age” (Matthew 28:19, 20).
 
 Jesus called a meeting upon a mountain in Galilee, and all the 
believers that the disciples could contact now gathered to hear Him.  They 
made their way to the place of meeting by circuitous routes, coming in from 
every direction, to avoid exciting the suspicion of the jealous Jews.  With 
wondering hearts they came, talking earnestly together of the news that 
had reached them concerning Christ.  At the time appointed, about five 
hundred believers were collected in little knots on the mountainside, eager 
to learn all that could be learned from those who had seen Christ since His 
resurrection.  From group to group the disciples passed, telling all they had 
seen and heard of Jesus, and reasoning from the Scriptures as He had 
done with them.  Thomas recounted the story of his unbelief, and told how 
his doubts had been swept away.  Suddenly Jesus stood among them.
 For many it was their first encounter with Jesus.  Jesus reassured His 
disciples that He had accomplished His mission.  He had made the sacrifice 
for humanity, purchasing salvation by the blood of God’s own Son.  The 
Father had accepted the sacrifice, and the atonement was complete.  Jesus 
now left those disciples and all future disciples with a Great Commission 
(Matthew 28:18-20).  He assigned all disciples to take the message of a 
crucified and risen Saviour to all.  This message was not for the Jews only 
but was global.  His followers were to preach the gospel of the kingdom “in 
all the world as a witness to all the nations” (Matthew 24:14).
 All who take the name “Christian” assume responsibility for 
spreading the good news of salvation through Jesus Christ.  It is a fatal 
mistake to suppose that the work of saving souls depends alone on the 
ordained minister.  All to whom the heavenly inspiration has come are put 
in trust with the gospel.  All who receive the life of Christ are ordained to 
work for the salvation of their fellow men.  For this work the church was 
established, and all who take upon themselves its sacred vows are thereby 
pledged to be coworkers with Christ. Every human being is our mission, and 
the world is our mission field.
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BREATH OF LIFE 
BIBLE COURSE

Write to: BREATH OF LIFE
12501 Old Columbia Pike  
Silver Springs, MD 20904

LIGHT FOR MY PATH

What to Do When You Feel Angry

 Wherefore, my beloved brethren, let every man be swift to hear, 
slow to speak, slow to wrath:
 For the wrath of man worketh not the righteousness of God.

James 1:19, 20

 Be ye angry, and sin not: let not the sun go down upon your 
wrath.

Ephesians 4:26

 A soft answer turneth away wrath: but grievous words stir up 
anger.

Proverbs 15:1

 He that is slow to anger is better than the mighty; and he that 
ruleth his spirit than he that taketh a city.

Proverbs 16:32

 Be not hasty in thy spirit to be angry: for anger resteth in the 
bosom of fools.

Ecclesiastes 7:9

 Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give place 
unto wrath: for it is written, Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith the 
Lord.

Romans 12:19

 If thine enemy be hungry, give him bread to eat; and if he be 
thirsty, give him water to drink:
 For thou shalt heap coals of fire upon his head, and the Lord 
shall reward thee.

Proverbs 25:21, 22
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LIVING IN THE
END TIME

By Mark A. Finley

 REVELATION’S 
GLORIOUS CLIMAX CHANGE

(Continued)
 
A Perfect Body
 Fortunately, we won’t have to explore that new world while 
hampered by our present feeble, vulnerable bodies.  Writing to the church 
at Philippi, the apostle Paul declared:  “And we eagerly await a Savior...
who, by the power that enables him to bring everything under his control, 
will transform our lowly bodies so that they will be like his glorious body” 
(Philippians 3:20, 21).
 Have you ever awakened on a spring morning with the birds 
singing outside and felt for a few moments the full vigor of health?  In 
heaven you’ll have a body that never tires — that is never sick.  There will 
be no physical limitations to your adventures.
 The prophet Isaiah described handicapped bodies wonderfully    

recreated:  “Then will the eyes of 
the blind be opened and the ears 
of the deaf unstopped.  Then will 
the lame leap like a deer, and the 
mute tongue shout for joy” (Isaiah 
35:5).  Think of the incredible 
excitement of people who have 
been hampered for a lifetime, 
now exercising their limbs and 
senses to the full.
  At Christ’s second 
coming those who have placed 
their faith in Jesus will be changed 
“in the twinkling of an eye.”  
Our mortal bodies will become 
glorious, immortal bodies.  To feel 
good all the time, to experience 

perfect health, to continually look radiant with the sparkle of youth — these 
are the rewards of the redeemed.

An Active Life
 Heaven will not be a place of idleness.  That familiar picture of 
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white-robed saints playing harps on a cloud is a caricature.  We’ll have 
plenty to do, with our new bodies, in that new world.  Just how will we keep 
busy through the millennia without end?  The prophet Isaiah gives us one 
clue:  “They will build houses and dwell in them; they will plant vineyards 
and eat their fruit... For as the days of a tree so will be the days of my 
people; my chosen ones will long enjoy the works of their hands” (Isaiah 
65:21, 22).
 Why does God allow us to build our own homes?  Because He 
recognizes we all have our individual tastes and desires; we all express 
ourselves in different ways.  So we’ll each have the privilege of designing 
and creating our own dream home.  There will be no limitations because of 
finances or a lack of energy or a shortage of materials.  We’ll have all the 
resources we need.
 If you’ve ever planted a garden, you know the delight of picking 
fresh tomatoes, cucumbers, and sweet corn.  You know the joy of eating a 
meal fresh from the garden — there’s nothing quite like it.  In heaven, we’ll 
have such a rich variety of fruits and vegetables to grow, we’ll hardly know 
where to start.  The new earth will be exceedingly fruitful.
 And I’m sure we’ll have no end of new and interesting places to 
explore.  How would you like to travel from planet to planet, from galaxy 
to galaxy, discovering the wonders of civilizations that have never been 
hampered by sin?  We’ll marvel at their achievements in every field of 
culture.
 Activity is a law of life.  And our Creator is the author of life.  He has 
thrilling plans for us, starting that very first day when we begin using our 
perfect bodies and brilliant minds.

Wonderful Relationships
 But beyond interesting places, the great joy of heaven will be 
interesting people.  Heaven is about people.  Even here on earth we can 
sense how precious close relationships can be.  There will be nothing to hold 
people apart in the new world.  The joy of fellowship, the unity of Christian 
love, the warmth of true friendship — all these will only deepen through the 
ages.  Best of all, we won’t ever have to say goodbye.
 And remember, everyone worth knowing will be there.  As Jesus 
said, “Many will come from the east and the west, and will take their places 
at the feast with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven” 
(Matthew 8:11).  One of the greatest rewards of heaven will be getting to 
know the great men of all ages.  How would you like to ask Moses what it 
was like to pass through the Red Sea?  Would you enjoy talking with Joseph 
about his years in prison and his steadfast faith?  Daniel will have quite a 
story to tell about the lions’ den, and Peter, I’m sure, will be eager to talk 
about what it was like to walk on the water with Jesus.
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A halfway house for recently released male ex-offenders

Provides housing for up to six months, assistance in locating employment, 
and development of life skills.  For information and application, have your 
classification officer call 352-339-4732.  

Mailing address: 
1500 SE 23rd Ln.  

Gainesville, FL  32641

Face to Face with Jesus
 But of all the fascinating characters there, One stands head and 
shoulders above the rest.  He has nail prints still in His hands and the spear 
wound still in His side.  Those scars speak eloquently of His love.  And I can 
imagine Him saying, “Let’s have a talk — why don’t we take a walk together.”
 Yes, Jesus will take each one of us on a little walk by the river of life.  
And in that face-to-face meeting we’ll experience His love as we never have 
before.  We’ll know the beauty and power of His sacrifice as we never have 
before.
 The Bible closes with a glorious appeal.  It’s God’s invitation into the 
Holy City:  “The Spirit and the bride say, ‘Come!’  And let him who hears say, 
‘Come!’  Whoever is thirsty, let him 
come and whoever wishes, let him 
take the free gift of the water of life” 
(Revelation 22:17).
 Have you heard the Spirit 
making that call?  A place in the Holy 
City is waiting for you.  You can be 
accepted, forgiven, and transformed.  
In the light of the beauty of that holy 
city, the wonders of our new bodies, 
the joy of eternal friendships, and 
the glory of the face of Christ — how 
can anyone resist heaven’s invitation 
to come? Come in dedication, 
come in submission, come in the 
settled conviction that your decision 
is right.  Come and give Jesus your 
life, inviting Him to make you ready 
for the new earth.
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The sTory of 
redempTion

by E. G. White

The Creation
 The Father and the Son engaged in the mighty wondrous work they 
had contemplated — of creating the world.  The earth came forth from the 
hand of the Creator exceedingly beautiful.  There were mountains and hills 
and plains; and interspersed among them were rivers and bodies of water.  
The earth was not one extensive plain, but the monotony of the scenery was 
broken by hills and mountains, not high and ragged as they now are, but 
regular and beautiful in shape.  The bare, high rocks were never seen upon 
them, but lay beneath the surface, answering as bones to the earth.  The 
waters were regularly dispersed.  The hills, mountains, and very beautiful 
plains were adorned with plants and flowers and tall, majestic trees of every 
description, which were many times larger and much more beautiful than 
trees now are.  The air was pure and healthful, and the earth seemed like 
a noble palace.  Angels beheld and rejoiced at the wonderful and beautiful 
works of God.
 After the earth was created, and the beasts upon it, the Father 
and Son carried out their purpose, which was designed before the fall of 
Satan, to make man in their own image.  They had wrought together in the 
creation of the earth and every living thing upon it.  And now God said to 
His Son, “Let us make man in our image.”  As Adam came forth from the 
hand of his Creator he was of noble height and of beautiful symmetry.  He 
was more than twice as tall as men now living upon the earth, and was 
well proportioned.  His features were perfect and beautiful.  His complexion 
was neither white nor sallow, but ruddy, glowing with the rich tint of health.  
Eve was not quite as tall as Adam.  Her head reached a little above his 
shoulders.  She, too, was noble, perfect in symmetry, and very beautiful.
 This sinless pair wore no artificial garments.  They were clothed  
with a covering of light and glory, such as the angels wear.  While they 
lived in obedience to God, this circle of light enshrouded them.  Although 
everything God had made was in the perfection of beauty, and there seemed 
nothing wanting upon the earth that God had created to make Adam and 
Eve happy, yet He manifested His great love to them by planting a garden 
especially for them.  A portion of their time was to be occupied in the healthy 
employment of dressing the garden, and a portion in receiving the visits of 
angels, listening to their instruction, and in happy meditation.  Their labor 
was not wearisome but pleasant and invigorating.  This beautiful garden 
was to be their home.
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 In this garden the Lord placed trees of every variety for usefulness 
and beauty.  There were trees laden with luxuriant fruit, of rich fragrance, 
beautiful to the eye, and pleasant to the taste, designed of God to be food 
for the holy pair.  There were the lovely vines that grew upright, laden with 
their burden of fruit, unlike anything man has seen since the fall.  The fruit 
was very large and of different colors; some nearly black, some purple, red, 
pink, and light green.  This beautiful and luxuriant growth of fruit upon the 
branches of the vine was called grapes.  They did not trail upon the ground, 
although not supported by trellises, but the weight of the fruit bowed them 
down.  It was the happy labor of Adam and Eve to form beautiful bowers 
from the branches of the vine and train them, forming dwellings of nature’s 
beautiful, living trees and foliage, laden with fragrant fruit.
 The earth was clothed with beautiful verdure, while myriads of 
fragrant flowers of every variety and hue sprang up in rich profusion around 
them.  Everything was tastefully and gloriously arranged.  In the midst of 
the garden stood the tree of life, the glory of which surpassed all other 
trees.  Its fruit looked like apples of gold and silver, and it was to perpetuate 
immortality.  The leaves contained healing properties.

Adam and Eve in Eden
 Very happy were the holy pair in 
Eden.  Unlimited control was given them 
over every living thing.  The lion and lamb 
sported peacefully and harmlessly around 
them, or slumbered at their feet.  Birds of 
every variety of color and plumage flitted 
among the trees and flowers and about 
Adam and Eve, while their mellow-toned 
music echoed among the trees in sweet 
accord to the praises of their Creator.
 Adam and Eve were charmed with 
the beauties of their Eden home.  They 
were delighted with the little songsters 
around them, wearing their bright yet 
graceful plumage, and warbling forth their 
happy, cheerful music.  The holy pair united with them and raised their 
voices in harmonious songs of love, praise and adoration to the Father and 
His dear Son for the tokens of love that surrounded them.  They recognized 
the order and harmony of creation, which spoke of wisdom and knowledge 
that were infinite.  Some new beauty and additional glory of the Eden home 
they were continually discovering, which filled their hearts with deeper love 
and brought from their lips expressions of gratitude and reverence to their 
Creator.
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CONSEQUENCES OF REBELLION
 In the midst of the garden, near the tree of life, stood the tree of 
knowledge of good and evil.  This tree was especially designed of God to be 
the pledge of their obedience, faith, and love to Him.  Of this tree the Lord 
commanded our first parents not to eat, neither to touch it, lest they die.  He 
told them that they might freely eat of all the trees in the garden except one, 
but if they ate of that tree they should surely die.
 When Adam and Eve were placed in the beautiful garden they had 
everything for their happiness that they could desire.  But God chose, in His 
all-wise arrangements, to test their loyalty before they could be rendered 
eternally secure.  They were to have His favor, and He was to converse with 
them and they with Him.  Yet He did not place evil out of their reach  Satan 
was permitted to tempt them.  If they endured the trial they were to be in 
perpetual favor with God and the heavenly angels.
 Satan stood in amazement at his new condition.  His happiness was 
gone.  He looked upon the angels who, with him, were once so happy, but 
who had been expelled from heaven with him.  Before their fall not a shade 
of discontent had marred their perfect bliss.  Now all seemed changed.  
Countenances that had reflected the image of their Maker were gloomy 
and despairing.  Strife, discord, and bitter recrimination were among them.  
Previous to their rebellion these things had been unknown in heaven.  Satan 
now beheld the terrible results of his rebellion.  He shuddered and feared to 
face the future and to contemplate the end of these things.
 The hour for joyful, happy songs of praise to God and His dear Son 
had come.  Satan had led the heavenly choir.  He had raised the first note; 
then all the angelic host had united with him, and glorious strains of music 
had resounded through heaven in honor of God and His dear Son.  But now, 
instead of the strains of sweetest music, discord and angry words fall upon 
the ear of the great rebel leader.  Where is he?  Is it not all a horrible dream?  
Is he shut out of heaven?  Are the gates of heaven never more to open to 
admit him?  The hour of worship draws nigh, when bright and holy angels 
bow before the Father.  No more will he unite in heavenly song.  No more 
will he bow in reverence and holy awe before the presence of the eternal 
God.
 Could he be again as he was when he was pure, true, and loyal, 
gladly would he yield up the claims of his authority.  But he was lost beyond 
redemption, for his presumptuous rebellion!  And this was not all; he had 
led others to rebellion and to the same lost condition with himself — angels, 
who had never thought to question the will of Heaven or refuse obedience 
to the law of God till he had put it into their minds, presenting before them 
that they might enjoy a greater good, a higher and more glorious liberty.  This 
had been the sophistry whereby he had received them.  A responsibility now 
rests upon him from which he would fain be released.
 These spirits had become turbulent with disappointed hopes.  Instead 
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of greater good, they were experiencing the sad results of disobedience and 
disregard of law.  Never more would these unhappy beings be swayed by 
the mild rule of Jesus Christ.  Never more would their spirits be stirred by 
the deep, earnest love, peace, and joy that His presence had ever inspired 
in them, to be returned to Him in cheerful obedience and reverential honor.

Satan Seeks Reinstatement
 Satan trembled as he viewed his work.  He was alone in meditation 
upon the past, the present, and his future plans.  His mighty frame shook 
as with a tempest.  An angel from heaven was passing.  He called him and 
entreated an interview with Christ.  This was granted him.  He then related to 
the Son of God that he repented of his rebellion and wished again the favor 
of God.  He was willing to take the place God had previously assigned him, 
and be under His wise command.  Christ wept at Satan’s woe but told him, as 
the mind of God, that he could never be received into heaven.  Heaven must 
not be placed in jeopardy.  All heaven would be marred should he be received 
back, for sin and rebellion originated within him.  The seeds of rebellion were 
still within him.  He had, in his rebellion, no occasion for his course, and he 
had hopelessly ruined not only himself but the host of angels also, who would 
then have been happy in heaven had he remained steadfast.  The law of God 
could condemn but could not pardon.
 He repented not of his rebellion because he saw the goodness of 
God that he had abused.  It was not possible that his love for God had so 
increased since his fall that it would lead to cheerful submission and happy 
obedience to His law that he had despised.  The wretchedness he realized 
in losing the sweet light of heaven, and the sense of guilt that forced itself 
upon him, and the disappointment he experienced himself in not finding his 
expectation realized, were the cause of his grief.  To be commander out of 
heaven was vastly different from being thus honored in heaven.  The loss he 
had sustained of all the privileges of heaven seemed too much to be borne.  
He wished to regain these.
 This great change of position had not increased his love for God, nor 
for His wise and just law.  When Satan became fully convinced that there was 
no possibility of his being reinstated in the favor of God, he manifested his 
malice with increased hatred and fiery vehemence.
 God knew that such determined rebellion would not remain inactive.  
Satan would invent means to annoy the heavenly angels and show contempt 
for His authority.  As he could not gain admission within the gates of heaven, 
he would wait just at the entrance, to taunt the angels and seek contention 
with them as they went in and out.  He would seek to destroy the happiness 
of Adam and Eve.  He would endeavor to incite them to rebellion, knowing 
that this would cause grief in heaven.
           
  CONTINUED IN THE NEXT ISSUE
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Complete Serenity
 Many of us have heard the first part of what’s called “The Serenity 
Prayer,” attributed to theologian Reinhold Niebuhr. But we would do well to 
learn the rest of it as well: 
 “God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, 
courage to change the things I can, and the wisdom to know the difference, 
living one day at a time; enjoying one moment at a time; taking this world 
as it is and not as I would have it; trusting that you will make all things right 
if I surrender to your will; so that I may be reasonably happy in this life and 
supremely happy with You forever in the next. Amen.”

Facing Life’s Giants
 Underdogs play key roles in the Bible: Moses takes on Pharaoh’s 
army, Daniel defies a king and David squares off against an actual giant. 
Being an underdog didn’t faze David, who knew the source of his strength: 
“For the battle is the Lord’s,” he says in I Samuel 17:47. What assurance as 
we battle life’s “giants”!
 In Goliath Must Fall, Louie Giglio writes, “Our giants keep taunting us, 
so we need to hold God at His word: that He is already victorious.” Instead 
of “staring at our giant,” we must “lock eyes with Jesus” and remember that 
“life is short and God is big.” With bold hearts, adds Giglio, we can worship 
with “holy urgency” while giants fall.

Our Stain Remover
 From sanitizers and soaps to solutions 
and sprays, many products promise to eliminate 
germs and grime. Unfortunately, they often fall 
short. 
 What if we were that concerned about 
ridding our lives and hearts of sin? What if we 
spent as much time confessing and repenting as 
scrubbing and laundering? The good news is that 
with one “application” (the cross), Jesus makes 
us “whiter than snow” (Psalm 51:7). Praise be to 
our unblemished Lamb, the perfect stain remover!

  Words   
  of  Wisdom
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Love That Welcomes All
 When Jesus first invited his 
followers, “Take and eat; this is my 
body. Take and drink; this is my blood,” 
he didn’t exclude Judas, who would 
betray him, or Peter, who would deny 
him, or any of the others, who would 
abandon him as he was arrested and 
executed.
 Indeed, no matter what’s wrong 
with us — what sins we’ve committed, 
what flaws we try to hide — Jesus 
welcomes us to the communion table. 
And he’ll welcome us to the great 
heavenly banquet at the end of time. 
For the great love of God declares, 
“You’re all welcome at my table.”

—Heidi Hyland Mann

Mary’s Yes Calls Us to Love
 In Wholehearted Faith, Rachel Held Evans writes: “I am a Christian 
not because of anything I’ve done but because a teenage girl living in 
occupied Palestine at one of the most dangerous moments in history 
said yes — yes to God, yes to a wholehearted call she could not possibly 
understand … yes to a vision for herself and her little boy of a mission that 
would bring down rulers and lift up the humble, that would turn away the 
rich and fill the hungry with good things, that would scatter the proud and 
gather the lowly, yes to a life that came with no guarantee of her safety or 
her son’s. … And through Mary’s example, God invites us to take the risk 
of love.”

A Dose of Humor
 During his four decades in ministry, Thom Rainer has collected 
these funny gems heard by real-life pastors:

t“Is it okay to lie if I ask for forgiveness in advance?” 
t(During the offertory) “Pastor, do you have change for a twenty?”
t(During an ordination council) “What’s your view on Christian missions 
in space?”
t“My husband’s ashes are in two different places. Will Jesus be able to 
find him?”
tMother: “Pastor, will you pray for my son? He’s wild and out of control.” 
Pastor: “Sure, what’s his name?” Mother: “Maverick.”
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YOUR BIBLE QUESTIONS . . . ANSWERED

Continued in Next Issue

Who is Michael the Archangel? (Conclusion)
“And war broke out in heaven: Michael and his angels fought with the 
dragon; and the dragon and his angels fought” (Revelation 12:7). 
 If we isolate and examine the word “archangel,” we see another 
interesting match.  The only other passage in the Bible that uses the word 
“archangel” is I Thessalonians 4:16.  Note its context:  “The Lord himself 
shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, 
and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first.”  It is the 
voice of the archangel that raises the dead in Christ, and the Lord Himself 
who shouts it.  This indicates that they are one and the same.  Jesus is the 
one who shouts with the voice of the archangel, or “greatest messenger,” 
to raise the dead!
 Obviously, angels don’t have the power to resurrect the dead.  Only 
God has the power to give life (see John 5:26).
 In Jude, we see the archangel contending with the devil for the 
body of Moses, who was resurrected and taken to heaven; later, he 
appeared on the mount of transfiguraton to encourage Christ (Mark 9).  In I 
Thessalonians, the apostle Paul describes the resurrection as happening in 
response to the voice of the archangel.  Again, we see the parallel between 
these two verses; both describe the archangel in the act of resurrecting.
 In conclusion, we see this majestic 

and mysterious being — sometimes 
called Michael, sometimes the 
angel of the Lord, sometimes the 
commander of the Lord’s army — 
veiling His divinity and appearing in 
the form of an angel.  Yet this same 
enigmatic being has the power, 
authority, and attributes that belong 
only to God.  He evicts the devil from 
heaven; He resurrects the dead; He 
intercedes for the saints; He judges 
and then stands, launching the time 
of trouble.  He redeems the saints 
and receives their worship.

 Now you might know who Michael 
is, but the devil knows too, and it 
won’t save him.  The big question 
is: Do you know Him as Jesus, your 
Lord and Savior?
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Answers to questions can be found on Page 17

Florida Prison Ministries can now be found on the web!  
You have access to information about our programs including our halfway 

houses, penpal program, LAMB, newsletters, Bible lessons, training, and more.  
Tell your friends and family to visit us at: 

http://floridaprisonministries.org

MORE BASIC BIBLE FACTS  

1.  The name for the first five books of the Bible:  ______________________

2.  The man generally considered to be the author of those first five books:       
      _______________________

3.  The man considered to be the primary writer of the book of Psalms:       
      ______________________

4.  The Old Testament was written in this language: ___________________

5.  The New Testament was written primarily in this language: _____________

6.  This book of the Bible is the longest by word count: _________________

7.  This book of the Bible is the shortest by word count: ________________
      
8.  We are unsure who is the author of this New Testament book: 

      ______________________________

9.  This important collection of Bible documents was found in caves in Israel   

      in 1948: _____________________________

10. True of False:
       
        The chapter numbers and verse numbers were found in the original Bible 

       manuscripts. ______________________
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“Your Turn” is your page!  We encourage you to send your poems, stories, and art 
work to:  

Your Turn * Regeneration Fellowship * Florida Prison Ministries 
P.O. Box 162685 * Altamonte Springs, FL  32716

Please write legibly and place your full name on each page to ensure credit for 
your work. We apologize for any errors due to illegible handwriting.
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Morning Star

Oh, twinkling little morning star, 
How bright you shine for me...

Of all the stars that heaven holds,
It’s you that first I see....

Your light it shines my path each day
And lights each step I take....
And signifies your love for me

You’re there each time I wake...
Each time I see you sparkle,
I know you’re in my heart...

And know by simply faith itself,
Your love will never part

Oh, Father God, I thank You
For the love You help me find...
A reminder of just who You are 
Each time I see You shine....

You’re all I want within my heart
Your love shines near and far...

A reminder of this gift of love
In the twinkling of a star...

by Mickey Glenn Hughes

YOuR TuRN
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FOCUS ON PROPHECY
Unlock the mysteries 

of 
DANIEL AND
REVELATION

Write to: 
THE VOICE 

OF PROPHECY
Box 53055  

Los Angeles,  CA 
90053

Bible Trivia
Answers 

DISCOVER
BIBlE 

COuRSE 
for the 

New Millennium

Write to: 

THE VOICE Of PROPHECY

Box 53055  

Los Angeles,  CA  90053

Humor Me
Christian Cartoon

A NEW lIfE 
BIBlE SCHOOl

P.O. Box 606
Keene, Texas  76059

1.     Torah or Pentateuch
2.     Moses
3.     David
4.     Hebrew
5.     Greek
6.  Jeremiah and Psalms are both 
acceptable answers.  It depends on 
whether you are counting Hebrew or 
English words.  Both are in the 42,700 
range.
7.     III John (220 words).
8.     Hebrews
9.     The Dead Sea Scrolls
10. False.  Those were added by 
translators about eight hundred years 
ago.

“The Lord causes me to lie down in green 
pastures because that’s where all the fattest 
mice are!”
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Steps to Eternal Life (Basic Course)
Also available as:Pasos Para La Vida Eterna

Write to: Regeneration Fellowship
P.O. Box 162685 *  Altamonte Springs, FL  32716

_____Please pray for:                      
              _______________________________________________
              _______________________________________________

_____Please send the Newsletter to this (these) inmate(s):
             
             ________________________________________________ 
             
             ________________________________________________

_____Please send me this Bible Study Course:
 
 _____Steps to Eternal Life
 _____Pasos para la Vida Eterna

My Bible question is: ______________________________________

________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

My name and address is: 

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

REGENERATION FELLOWSHIP



                                   
                      
DISCOVERING THE TRUTH ABOUT:
SUBJECT    LABEL  FIRST VERSE
1- ANGELS    1A  Heb. 1:13, 14
2.-GOD’S PURPOSE FOR WORLD  1P  Eccl. 1:4
3-THE WAY OF SALVATION   1WS  Matt. 19:16
4-NEARNESS OF CHRIST’S RETURN  1NR  Matt. 24:3
5-SECOND COMING OF CHRIST  1SC  Heb. 9:28
6-BIBLE TEMPERANCE   1BT  1 Cor. 10:31
7-MILLENNIUM    1M  Rev. 20:5
8-MOST WONDERFUL PROPHECY IN BIBLE 1WP  Dan. 8:3-14
9-MEANING OF HELL   1MH  1 Cor. 15:55
10-WHERE ARE THE DEAD?  1WD  Eccl. 12:7
11-PUNISHMENT OF THE WICKED 1PW  2 Pet. 2:9
12-HEAVEN    1H  2 Cor. 12:2
13-CHRISTIAN’S RULE OF LIFE  1CR  Jam. 2:8-12
14-JESUS, OUR HIGH PRIEST  1HP  Dan. 8:14
15-LORD’S DAY    1LD  Rev. 1:10
16-FIRST DAY OF WEEK   1FD  Mark  16:9
17-CHANGE OF SABBATH  1CS  Ex. 20:8-11
18-GREAT DAY OF JUDGMENT  1JD  Acts 17:31
19-THE PRESENT TRUTH  1PT  2 Pet. 1:12
20-SEVEN LAST PLAGUES  1SP  Rev. 15:1
21-SEAL OF THE LIVING GOD  1SG  Rev. 7:1-3
22-MARK OF THE BEAST   1MB  Rev. 14:9-11.14
23-HOW TO KEEP SABBATH  1KS  Ex. 20:8
24-CHRISTIANS IN DRESS  1CD  1 Cor. 10:31
25-BAPTISM    1B  Mark 16:16
26-THE TRUE CHURCH   1TC  Rev. 12:1
27-BIBLE PLAN TO SUPPORT GOD’S WORK 1SW  Deut. 8:16
28-GOD’S GATHERING CALL  1GC  Rev. 17:3, 4

Below is the index for the Chain Bible Marking Guide.  Cut 
this out, and place it in your Bible.  Each Number represents 
the first Bible reference in a Bible study topic.  Go to that Bible 
text and mark it with the number and letters in the second 
column.  Each month a new text guide will appear under-
neath the Chain Bible Marking Guide Index.  After listing the 
first text as shown in column 2, write the reference for the 
second verse of the topic in the margin so that you can turn 

there next.  Do this until all verses are marked.  Now you are ready to share a Bible 
study on the given topic with a friend or acquaintance, with your verses listed in order.

No. 14 JESUS, OUR HIGH PRIEST:   1HP: Daniel 8:14; 2HP: Hebrews 9:1-
5; 3HP: Hebrews 8:1, 2; 4HP: Hebrews 9:23; 5HP: Hebrews 8:3, 4; 6HP: 
Hebrews 7:27; 7HP: Hebrews 9:24; 8HP: Hebrews 7:25; 9HP: Hebrews 
9:28; 10HP: Isaiah 43:25.


